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Evaluation of FAO’s contributions to the Kyrgyz Republic – Management Response

Overall response to the evaluation
The evaluation was very timely as the report provided a snapshot of current
and historical activities prior to initiating the country programme framework
(CPF) for 2018-2022. The comments and recommendations will be useful
inputs to the new CPF. The evaluation reviewed much of the work the country
office has been undertaking over the last several years and reinforced the
continuation of priorities. It highlighted the office strengths as well as areas
that could use improvement. As the country has only had one CPF (2010-2015,
revised/updated in 2015-2017), the independent outside consultants provided
objective and constructive comments to help the new CPF be more strategic.
They also noted for a small country office with limited human resources, the CPF
needs to consider an appropriate scale and scope so that it’s manageable. The
conclusions pointed to the broad role FAO has played as a committed partner to
the government and within the United Nations system as well as the challenge
of entering new and more relevant areas of work including poverty alleviation
and women’s empowerment. Furthermore many of the initiatives undertaken
in the Kyrgyz Republic have been appreciated and effective. Still, improvements
in monitoring, evaluation and data collection would help understand results
better as well as assign attribution.
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Evaluation of FAO’s contributions to the Kyrgyz Republic – Management Response

Response by recommendation
Evaluation
recommendation (a)

Management
response (b)
Accepted,
partially
accepted or
rejected

Recommendation 1 Accepted
In the Kyrgyz Republic,
FAO should enhance
its already strong
positioning in the
national development
arena by better
addressing higherlevel objectives, such
as contributing to
equitable and inclusive
rural poverty reduction
and the competitiveness
of the agri-food sector.
To enable this shift, it
should strengthen the
analytical base of its
projects and policies
and seek to enhance
its partnerships with
relevant policy and fieldlevel actors, including
international financing
institutions and civil
society groups.

Recommendation 2 Accepted
Building on the success
of its policy, capacity
development and
field interventions,
FAO should focus its
cooperation on ‘scalable’
programmes which by
design include a “value
chain” approach and
adequate consideration
of gender equity
and monitoring and
evaluation issues. To
this end, the country
office would need to
have better access to, or
strengthen its capacities
for, poverty and gender
analysis as well as an
appropriate monitoring
and evaluation system
in place.
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Management plan
Actions to be taken,
and/or comments
about partial
acceptance or
rejection (c)

Responsible Timeframe Further
unit (d)
(e)
funding
required
(Y or N) (f)

FAO country 2018-2022
The recommendation
office KR.
will be acted upon in
the development of
the 2018-2022 country
programme framework.
The recommendation
reinforces that FAO
is a knowledge
organization and has a
role to share ideas, sow
seeds and demonstrate
concepts (i.e. through
pilot projects) that
can then be scaled
up as good practice.
The office will also
analyze the role of
women and poverty
in its project using
recently developed
tools such as the
Gender in Agricultural
Policy Assessment
Tool (GAPo). The office
is working to better
understand how
other partners are
functioning so FAO
can position itself to
add value rather than
duplicate efforts.

Y

FAO country 2018-2022
The CPF for 2018office KR.
2022 will have a
priority area on value
chains and focus on
providing innovative
action research with
results in the field that
demonstrate value for
money to the national
government. Additional
consideration will
given to issues of social
protection and gender
so they are adequately
addressed. Country
staff will work with
the sub-regional and
regional offices to
align monitoring and
evaluation systems
so that data is more
easily captured
and attributable in
future projects and
programmes.

Y
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